
  NEVER attach a pistol to the ArmBrace 
and/or never store a pistol with the ArmBrace 

without prior registration of the pistol as 
a short barreled rifl e with ATF *)

ALWAYS load and unload the pistol while 
holding ArmBrace and pistol as a unit with
 the shooting hand.

NEVER attach a loaded pistol on to the 
ArmBrace or disconnect the loaded pistol 
from the ArmBrace.

 WARNING:
The ArmBrace is locked into position by 

its shape and the grip force of the shooting 
hand. There is no mechanical lock between 

pistol and ArmBrace (Picture 3).
 

ALWAYS keep a fi rm grip with your
shooting hand while using the ArmBrace

together with the pistol (Picture 3).

NEVER put your face or any fi ngers within
the moving area of the slide (Picture 5,6).

ALWAYS mind the backward movement of
the pistol slide (Picture 5,6).

ALWAYS use the ArmBrace with a 
double hand grip only (Picture 5,6).

VERSATILE SELF DEFENSE TOOL

        
         Increased accuracy
      
         Minimized muzzle fl ip
      
         Increased combat distance
      
         Minimal equipment cost
       
         Increased intervention radius
      
         Hazard-free storage without pistol (e.g. in
         vehicles)

         Mechanical function of the pistol is not
         altered by the ArmBrace.

SHOOTERS BENEFITS

HANDLING
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ArmBrace

Shown Glock ® 19 MOS

Bubits GmbH, AUSTRIA
www.bubits.at

 Space for Stamp / Notes

Bubits GmbH
Hauptstrasse 13/5

7350 Oberpullendorf
AUSTRIA

  TECHNICAL DATA:
    
    

  ArmBrace Type G1

    
   Fits Glock ® Models:

   17, 18, 19, 22, 23, 25, 31, 32, 34, 35
     

   NOTICE: Fits GEN4 without back straps only.

   Length                                       406 mm / 16 inch
   

   Material                                                Synthetic
    

   Rails                                      Mil. Standard 1913
    

   Weight                                      228 gr. / 8,04 oz                  

  1              Rails ( for fl ash lights, laser..)

  2 - 5        Sling mount slot

USER MANUAL 
USA

   READ CAREFULLY BEFORE USE

Visit www.bubits.at for more details. 
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 *) ATF = Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives,
United States‘ Department of Justice, www.atf.gov


